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ISSUE 2 - OCTOBER 6

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

REACTION. TO NEW
ORIENTATION

The overall reaction to the
new orientation is one of great
enthusiam. Some ,c omments by
the fres hmen themselves g-o to
prove this. Terry French, said·
of the orient ation, well planned
and pretty good. He said, "I got
to know quite a few people." He
thought the campus tour helped
the most and commented on the
good job of the Owls and Eagles
and C. E. S. members. His only
bad impression was the at times
drawn out occurances in the gym.
r.ft was a tremendous exper ience. A thousand times better
' than I had hoped." Cindy Beckwith also said that the C.E. S.
was great. She got to know many,
many people, and was sorry that
the Happening in the gym - was
not as well received as it could
have been. She attributed this to
the attitude of the kids. She hopes
it will be done next year and
would like to help it be as successful as this year. •
Mar,g aret Powell said it was
different but it was better than
if somebody had gotten up and
expli-,ined how school would be.
· " I Wits kind of scared to say anything on the first day but I really,
got to know a lot of people." She
suggests that orientation groups
get together once a month
throughout the year to discuss
problems.
Although the Happening in the
gym seems to be the only questionable part in the p•:i-ogram, Jane
Kierstead thought it worthwhile.
"I made more friends in three
days here than in high school."
She would like to help in the program next year but would like to
s eee better scheduling.
Sophomore Eagles Carol Comber and Meg Howard were very
,much impressed with the new
orientation method. Said Carol 1
" Our orientation last . year was
rotten!" They noted that this
year'.s freshmen were much more
outgoing and friendly than they
were last year. Meg said, "They
('73) were much more at ease
than I was."
For those w.ho may not know
what occurred at orientation, here
is a brief summary. First, the
freshmen were split into 3 g_roups,
a, b, and c. The a group had their
Sensitivity Discussion on the 1st
day. This talk consisted of a
C. E. S. member and an Owl or
an Eagle with a small group (lo)
of freshmen to try to get to know

one another. At first, talk was
slow, but with the help of C.E.S.
and Owls and Eiagles talk became
easy and friends were made.
Meanwhile, the other 2 groups
were taken on campus tours -and
questions were answE!red. Orientation went on for thre!! days with
each group taking turns at Sensitivity Sessions and tours.
Just for any neophyte's info,
C.E.S. st•a nds for Cooperative Extension Service. They played a
major tole in this new orientation. I think that they deserve a
great amount of credit for their
help and understanding,
Dick Campbell "I thought it was
too drawn out. The first day ~nd
the second day could have been
incorporated into one. But as far
as that sensitivity session went,
I thought it went real good. I
liked it real well." He said that
he enjoyed the friendship of many
after the program.
Tim Donahue said that in years .
gone by many different aspects
had been tried, but by the third
day, many freshmen had gone
home in disgust and still bewildered at the ca~pus. He said that
about 30 ''Owl-s" and "Eagles" had
t o t r y th e idea last August to see
if it would work." If it dcidn't
work, we were just going to drop
the whole thing when asked if
this orientation went better than
his, he replied, "Oh much better,
I was one of the ones who quit
Friday afternoon, because I was
so bored." He said that he spoke
to Dr. Fink at the reception and
got the impression that Dr. Fink
was quite receptive to it.
Jim Karvolis, "It was really
especially fantastic for me because I'm not from Maine. My
first friends came from this
meeting." He said that when
he saw somebody· from his
own group he didn't stop to just
say "Hi", but sat down and had
a good talk. He also said the
Happening in the gym was very
meaningful for him, but thought
that it didn't mean as much to
others. He said also that because
of the C.E ..S. members and this
orientation he's -had no trouble at
all thus far. "Because of my
group I've met everyone I know."
Mike Preston thought that the
happening 'in the gym made you
think. "I just think I got quite
a bit out of it. I got to know
m6re people in less time than if
it had been run in the former
way ."

PORTLAND CAMPUS

SENATE POSITION MADE CLEAR

Memorandum f!'OOI the Senate \

In the Spring of

1969,

Chancellor McNeil established an advisory committee to

expl.ore the quaetion of higher education in _Southern M~. This commi.ttee was
to evaluate

the alternative solutions with respect to the Mure relationship
I

bet-.,en UMP iwd Gorham State College,

The members of this cOlll!llittee include

faculty, students and administrators,

However, the committee has encountered many

I

problems in its attempt to pre·sent a satisfactory plan for higher education.

These

.problems include, basically, lack of specific and well-defined goals and secondly!
inadequate methodology in constructing a workable program.

Recent developlll8nts in the

1

natun and direction of the ccrr.mi.ttee concerning the future status of UMP bas
Since this is .o ur school

caused great concern among both fa~ulty and students at UMP,

and our education, the Student ~enate has decided that no longer can it remain in ·
a pa:sro.'ve role,

By unanimous vote, the following position has been taken:

The University of 1-faine , Portland Campus, Student Senate will not a.c ce_pt
any change in the status of its campus from a four year university with graduate

programs to anyghing less.
The Senate will utilize its resources, f:5-nancial o.nd otherwise, to
strengthen the above position \'!ith community P'-lbllc neus me.di.a, and student
press,

r£Z2:1?~
Pete,. J. Gor~nits~
Student Ser.ati3 P::-esident

"

/

TASK FORCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
DRAFT EXPECTED TODAY
When asked ff he got something
out of the orientation Charlie
Thompson replied, "I'll say this,
everyone that was in my orientation group I never pass them once
without stopping to talk to them."
He did not like however, the Happen,ing in the gym due to the
· sheer number -of people, but
thought that the smaller groups .
went off well.
Davll Sinclair, "It was a lot
better than anything I experienced in High School. In High
School you're at .a loss for at
least two weeks. He thought that
the C.E.S. members were very patient and understanding. He also
said that he hoped to be an "Owl"
and help next year in orientation.

The a.bove reactions were taken
two weeks after the orientation ·
had occurred. The following are
comments taken from the w,eek of
orientation. When the question
was asked "how do you rate the
group orientation session"? 78
out of 17 4 termed it •'good."
While over ¼ thought it "exc~llent."
How useful to your specific situation was the group orientation?
The over-whelming majority agreed that it was of good use to
them. In the two weeks since
orientation, the frosh have _had
time to think and digest what they
went through and it has affected
' them. Again, these comments
come from the week of orienta-

tion.
What do you consider the most
important thing • (info, insight,
skill, etc.) ·that you learned in
the small group discussions?
"The most important thing is
that we made friends".
"The most important thing
gained .f rom this · was the info
given about the Universityand getting acquainted!
"Nothing special."
"The ignorance of others."
''General Bull". "Hard 'to say."
I think that the adage about
time holds true; with the passage
of time, the class of '73 on the
whole agrees that the orientation
was beautifully run.
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FIRST SOS

EDITORI AL

MEETING

By LEE ELLIS and C. E. WALTON

REPORT

Chancellor McNeil is now considering advising the Task Force
to issue a public statement. No time seems more opportune than
the present. Look, for example, at the position recently taken by
the Student Senate: it will oppose any action the Task Force might
take to make UMP anything less than a four year college. Nothing
indicates .better than this the degree to which hearsay has become
a substitute for truth. By not denying the rumors, the committee
has allowed its image to deteriorate to the point where our community expects only injustice from them. What could our concerned, present-minded Student Senate consider more unjust than
the loss of UMP's status as a four year institution. On the basis of
a few unofficial reports that UMP might be changed into a twoyear .community college, an incensed Student Senate has issued a
statement condemning a MIGHT BE, which, in the minds of others
not so close to the i'ssue, has become a fact.
As ,a result of an already too chaotic and emotional situation,
perhaps a mere public statement is not enough. In fact, the absence of public faith in the Task Force could easily lead to misinterpretation of any public statement~ causing still more distrust
and hostility.
Instead of a public statement (or perhaps in addition to one),
we propose that public hearings be held. These hearings should
be held either now, before the committee disclos.es its recommendations to the Chancellor, or later, before the Chancellor submits
his final proposal to the State Legislature. Hopefully, this will open
the door to clearer thought and, perhaps, more importantly, to new
ideas from our concerned community.
Maybe with a show of _public support, Chancellor McNeil
could be persuaded to go along with this. So, keep those cards,
letters and telegrams pouring in - write:
Chancellor Donald McNeil
228- Deering Avenue
Portland, Maine

The firs t' meeting of the Students for a Democratic Society
was held Tuesday, · September
thirtieth. The purpose of the
meeting was to recruit members
and organize basic goals. In this
they appeared to be a success .
Thirty-eight · people showed up
and a steering committee was organized.
The ·steering committee mem~
bers are Michael Roderick, Jeff
Holmes, Jeff Good, June Gample,
Lenny Lasczek, Leo Dumouchel,
and Sally Jackson who also acted
as moderator.
The S.D.S. discussed three
possible areas of immediate action: working at the Maine Mobilization Headquarters, Organizing student mobilization on Octo·ber fifteenth, and working on the
Grape Boycott.

Letter To The Editor

The next meeting of the S.D.S.
will be hcild Tuesday October
seventh. Anybody having any
was out of the question.
The third reason, as picky as it • questions regarding the formation of an S.D.S. Chapter in Portmay seem, was that the Chancelland may obtain information by
lor had charged the Task Force
calling 883-6781.
with doing thci research and reporting to him. The recommendation that the Tas~. Force makes
is certainly not the plan to end
- ANNOUNCEMENT all plans, beyond recall. What 'the
Tile first open-end discussion
Chanceilor chooses to do with our
of
the year will be lleld Tuesrecommendation is entirely up to
day, October 7, at .1 p.m. in
him. I would suggest at this point
Luther Bonney Auditorium.
that, contrary to what Mr. Ellis
Provost Fink will ATTEMPT
and Mr. Walton think, the Task
to answer any and all quesForce has intentionally disregardtions. All students a.re urged
ed public opinion, and does not
to
attend.
want to be . influenced. We do
want feedback from the students,
faculty, and administration, but
not the emotional reactions we've
been getting, If another group
can show us that they have carefully researched the alternatives,
Stop in at
present and future, and can give
_u s a considered argument, then
and only then will the task force
be influenced, 'if at all. The importance of rumors was paraand see the manager
mount to the objection expressed
in the Sept. 22 editorial. Rumors
Hours can be arranged to
can only be stopped or corrected
when adequate coverage is given.
fit your schedule.
(If this is an "ad hominum" remark, so be it.), It is rrot (by
definition) the function of this
task force to report to the pu_blic,
and as stated before, we are not
about to lcit a naive report go out,
in place of a complete report of
some substanc·e, be it adequate or
not. Even a "cub" reporter knows
that a game cann-ot be written up
if he only has statistics on the
last quarter. Oh! Have you heard the laWe S,et:lalae la ...._..
test? Well, I got this from a reliab . . . • .
-Bill Hager

In reply to the editorial about
the Task Forc.e by Mr. Ellis and
Mr. Walton in the September 26
issue of the Stein, let me first
state what I feel is the reasoning
behind the decision to hold a
closed meeting on September 22.
The first reason, as stated in
the editorial, was that it was a
very
inopportune
time.
For.
·someone to think that he could
write a report of any substance
on that meeting, when none of the
information of previous meetings
was known, is a bit naive, and
-as an aside-just how rumors
are · started. Very frankly not
much was accomplished at that
meeting except meaningful discussion - meaningful to those of
us familiar with the subject mat. ter. Let me ask· Mr. Ellis and
Mr. Walton where their consuming interest was last spring when
the Task Force was formed . So
the Stein isn't published during
the summer, but if these two gentlemen thought they would arrive
at the stadium at half-time and
expect to start the third quarter
they must first show that they are
well versed in the subject matter
- in fact, have an interest of
professional proportions.
The second reason was that the
GSC-weekly · reporters had been
told that the committee was not
prepared to release anything yet',
and therefore they were advised
against attendance at the September 22 meeting. I realize that
in the field of journalism a
"scoop" is really the "bee's
knees", but the committee, composed of equal number of UMP
and GSC representatives, seemed
to feel that an unfair advantage

October 6

VIEW FRQ_M
SOMEWt:r1fiiE
On October 15, a nationwide
student boycott of classes will
take place. Millions of students
and faculty members in earnest
dissent over the war in Vietnam
will refuse to attend scheduled
classes.
There has never been an organized and hon est student cause
at UMP, and there are likely to
be few by the very nature of its
commuter-base campus. However,
the October 15 boycott is a nationwidci protest. A protest formally endorsed by s'everal dozen
leading Congressmen.
This columnist urges all students, faculty, and administration
who believe that our presence in
Vietnam is not warranted to boycott all scheduled classes and administrative functions on October
15.
Indeed, by the very seriousness
of this protest, responsible stuc
dent leadership should call upon
the Provost and other responsible
University leaders to suspend
classes during all or part of the
day. Furthermore, the UIJ;iversity
facilities should be open as a
forum to dissent.
October 15 could be a beginning
for UMP. If on October 15, we,
the students, would unite in a
common cause, a cause we share
with millions of others, we may
find that our fellow students may
not be quite so different and unreachable. We may just become
of age. Furthermore, if the administration could accommodate
massive protest we could show
the community that w:e can operate within the system when the
system a ccepts us as a' legitimate
part of the system :
October 15 could be the day the
student government assumes its .
rightful role as a legitimate and
active part of the student body.
October 15 could be the 1day UMP
becomes an involved part of the
student movement. October ~5
could be just another day, another
loser.

Five citizcin subcommittees have
been formed to study in detail
questions abo ut higher education
in Maine.
The subcommittees are a part
of the 28~member Higher Education Planning Commission (HEP)
appointed by Dr. Donald R McNeil, Chancellor of the University
of Maine.
U. S. Court of Al}pea ls Judge
Frank M. Coffin, H EP Commission Chairman, announced the
subcommittees and their chairmen as follows:
Needs of higher education Arnold F . McKenney, Auburn;' Financing higher edu cation, Carleton G. Lane, Portland ; Educational programs and resources,
Mrs. Marion Bagley, Machias;
Campus mi.ssions, Robert A. Marden, Waterville; External relations, Arthur H. Benoit, Falmouth.
Coffin said the subcommittees
will work with legislators, community leaders, educators, parents an.d students throughout the
state.
The basic question to be an-·
swered, Coffin said, is:
"What kind of educational opportunities should and. can be ·provided Maine's .young people and
adults in the· next 10 years?"
Specifically, Coffin said, HEP .
will study the mission of each
campus,
aduU education, research, graduate study and relationships between the campuses
of the University of Maine and
other higher education institutions.
The ,Commission intends to
have the first of itli advisory positions go to Chancellor McNeil in
early Nov.ember. McNeil, in turn,
will present recommendations to
the Board of Trustees and the
Maine Legislature, beginning .with
the special session in January of
1970. The Commission is expected to complete its recommendations in late 1970.

1

North Gate Bowl-A-Rama
Maine's finest bowling house
20 Ten Pin Lanes
10 Candle Pin Lanes
362 Allen Ave., Portland

ll-~-~

KATE BUETER KEVIN WYER -
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BUSINESS MANAGER

CONTRIBUTORS:
C. Gould
L. Ellis - C. Wa1ton
F. Wood
Paul Timberlake
M. Millard
A. Sachs
Bill Hagger
Donal Andrews
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Committees

by Donal Andrie:ws

Need a Part Time Job?

• 250 CANCO ROAD

Five New

•

TEL 773 -4258
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INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
The intramural program at
UMP got off to a spirited start
Monday, September 29, as the Res
Ispas rolled over the Humble
Rumble, 30 to 6. This game marked two firsts for UMP intramural
football: (1) the game was held
on a regulation field at Deering
Oaks, and (2) flag instead of
touch foqtball was played.
The men from the law school
started quick with a 10 to O lead
after tw o minutes. On the openfog kickoff McCauliffe of the lawyers caught the Humble Rumble
runner in the end zone for a
safety. The lawyers then took the
Don Savage coached team's free
kick and immedia tely drove for a
s core with Jabor registering the
points on a pass from Davi au who
then ran for the two point conversion. After Frank Simpson
, failed to move his team, Jabor
again scored for the lawyers with
McCauJ:ffe registering the conversion . The two teams played even
the rest of the half, but the Res
Ispas were on top 18 to 0.

When you know
it's for keeps

FRIDAY -

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring .
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring arid on the tag , you
are assu red of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb colo r, and
precise modern cut. Your
K_eepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers .'·'

SEPTEMBER-26

UMP MRS. BEARCE'S
STUDENTS AT WOR K
MAKING CONSTRUCTION IN PORTLAND
MORE PLEASING TO TI-IE EYE
At The
Request of Casco Bank
For The
Benefit of
THE UNITED FUND

"'L7" .,-..;,_

;.::,_GISTER E D

~P-Sa
D IAMOND

Th e UMP men tr ied desperately
to catch up in the second half,
but touchdowns by Jabor, again,
and Daviau iced the game. Tne
locals only score came on an on"
side kickoff return as Dennis Sisti
returned Delanty's kickoff 60
yards.

k:

e ®

RI NGS

John Conolly was the top offensive threat for the Humble Rumble while ~peedy Joe Troiano was
bottled up by the lawyer's secondary.
Sousa, F erri~, a nd McCa uliffe
were tops in tJ:ie line fo r la wyers.

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

Rings e nlo · g t>d
10 show de10 ,I
From $ l001 0 $ lOOOO
®T rode·Mor k Reg
A H Po nd Co mpony . Inc .

Est 1892

-------------------------------

H O W TO PLAN Y OUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20 page booklet , '' H ow To Plan Yo ur Engagement and W ed ding "
and new 12 page, full color folder , both fo r only 25c . A lso, how ca n I obta in
the beautifu l 44 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half p ri ce?
f .1,9
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addresi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C i t v - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Co.- - - - ~ - - State-·-

-

- - - - - -- - - ~ - - - - ZiP - - - ~ - -

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90 , SY RA C U SE, NE W YQ RK

13201

BROCHURES AVAILABLE AT

Black and White

c S:::V-" ;t,,

·

ct~s~1!!· Poster ~niy $2

')

~psa.kE!•

P2}1$1?1/f/;d ~

with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value)
Send any black & white or color photo
up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the
name "Swingline" cut from any
Swi ngline stapler or staple ref ill package
to: Poster-Mart, P. 0 . Box 165,
Wo odside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no C.O.D.'s) in
the amount of $2.00 for each blow-up;
$4.00 for blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable. Original
material returned undamaged. Satisfac.
lion guaranteed. Allow 30 days for delivery.

-

-------~----,...

osr,rG

58 1 Congress Street,

Restaurant and Cate re r

Downtown Portland

Divided Payments Invited

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE _
T O T~TAPLER
The world's largest selling
stapler yet no larger than a.
pack ol)lum. ONLY 98¢ with 1000 FREE staples!
THE GREAT NEW
SWINGLINE
® HANO&
DESK STAPLERS
ONLY $1.69 each.
With 1000 staples
o~ly $1.98 each.

CUB
~

~ ..........
="

C
_;;;;:,,
-

,~
.
e

32-00 SKILLMAN AVEIUI~

INC .

LONG ISlAND CITY, N.Y. 11101

TROIANO'S

From steaks to steamers
at ~oodfords corner

15 Auburn St.
V~

~ IES

PIZZA

Sandwiches
Sausage and
Meat
Green Pepper
Ball
Steer Roast Beef
Asst. Gift Packages
Fruit Baskets
Beverages, domestic and imported
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MUSIC SPECTRUM
By C. GOULD

Eric Anderson - " 'Bout Changes' n Things"

From Behind
The Yarborough
By Alan Sachs

Octobe r 6

FOR PEOPLE ONLY
ON BEING ARROGANT
FRANK WOOD

The non-expert readers would
do well to read Watson's Classic

Book on the Play of tile Hand at
Brlclge. It is available in paper-

Someone told me the other day
that I was quite arrogant. A diback from the Sterling PublishEric Anderson-" 'Bout Changes'n
with a slow whinin-g blues harp
sease common to activists. I
ing Co., New York, New York
Things"
Take 2 Vanguard VSDand a real funky beat. It then
found his criticism very hard to
10016. In this writer's opinion, it
79236
speeds up and gets really wild.
take but d -~cided to take a better
is must reading for any player
This album is a very good exIt makes for tremendous travelin'
look at what he was saying.
with aspirations of any dimenample of good heavy rock. It is
music. There is a false ending
Back in 196-:l, when I was a
sion. The book takes the reader
hot for folk purists because he
with the piano that sounds great!
sophomore in high school, I dethrough the most advanced plays,
has Paul Harris on piano and
cided that Vietnam was wrong. I
"Cross Your Mind" consists of
but more importantly it begins at
Harvey Brooks (Super Session,
work ed for peace candidates and
guitar, voice and drums to start
the most basic levei and progresElectric Flag) on bass. This does
was called the usua l names. So
off with. The drums doing a bass
ses at a realistic rate. Any play
not .make it folk rock necessarily,
when r saw people• turning
and cymbal beat. It then blosprinted in this column will cer- . against the war later I felt rabut rather, a good combination of
soms out and gets quite heavy.
tainly be found in Watson's and
the two.
ther arrogant .towards them and
This song is very "Dylanesque"
undoubtedly will be mor ;;- sucSide one opens up with "Close
at times resented them. You bein its ' makeup and complexion.
cinctly explained.
the Door Lightly" by Eric Andergin to get feelings of being more
As the song progresses, more inToday's hand focuses our atson. It sounds of country in the
moral. When you see people fail
struments are added until. it be- tention on the " holdup" play by
Dylan's Nashville Skyline and
in their attempts you can call
con:ies very full in tone and intrisouth declarer at three no trump.
shows an excellent. mixture of
them naive and say I told you so.
cacies.
guitar and piano. It also exhibits
North
You begin making fun of people
"Cham.pion at Keeping them
the splendid albeit simple use of
S-985
and their ideals. You begin formRolling" is written by Ewan MacH - AJ1032
a moving beat.
ing a little elite where the only
Coll and is a minor-keyed ballad
"That's All Right Mama" is
D-K63
real things are discussed in a
about the plight of a truck driver.
c....:..108
written by Arthur Crudup. and
realistic manner. You have a folIt tells of all the runs and dandisplays a very fast blues type
East lowing and you are leader. The
West
gers of the champion or any other
S-Q62
sound. There is an addition of a
other people aren't real, or midS-J1073
driver. "The motel's a jungle/me H-65
H-,-Q74
great blues harp in this one.
dle class, or pigs, or facists, .or
cab is a bore/I'm a champion at
D-QJ109
The next cut is by Anderson as
worst of all liberals.
D -75
keepin' them rolling".
C-Q76
are the rest on Side One and is
C-KJ932
Wait a minute. Let's look at a
a very real difference. from the .
South
"I Shall go. Unbound"portrays
few things. While we formed our
previous one. "Blind Fiddler" is
S-AK4
a man who will help and listen
elites people are dying in Vieta balladll.bout a man made blind
H-K98
nam?
to a troubled girl, but will not be
by '•a faulty drill chain that was
D-A842
tied· by her. ''For I would only
While we discussed, people are
out of fix". The only thing he
C-A54
like to know you/That is all and
starvfii.g.
can do is fiddle. Anderson shows
nothing more/For I . will go unWest opened the club three and
While we were realistic, reality ·
a great ability to make a great
bounded/waiting outside of your declarer took inventory. The rewas the U. S. Defense Dep·a rtment
song out of one or two chords.
buying lots of grapes.
sult ?f his count was 2 spade
door."
His finger picking is good but the
While we were preaching partitricks, 2 diamond tricks, 1 club
"Violets of Dawn" is a very
lyrics are out of sight.
ci patory ~emocracy we practice
t rick, and four or five heart tricks
pleasant song of love, r ich with
"Th~ Hustler" is a song with
elitism.
depending on the heart finesse.
the power of words and music in
a good solid beat and a great
Declarer did not need the fifth
their finest form. · A quret backmelody. In the middle the -lead
heart trick as much as he needed
ground only goes to put the melo~
1
comes on in a 6/8 time and goes
to m ake the contract so he indic yet sureal words into their
into the original 4/4 ti1t1e. It is a
creased his probability of making
proper light. In all, a beautiful
great song but you'll have to hear
and powerfully emotional song. the contract to · ·a lmost 100% by
it yourself to get the ·· meaning.
holding off taking the club ace
Herbie Lovell does a very good
Religion has never quite been
"Thirsty Boots" is a slow and
until trick three. At this point
off beat rhythm on drums-good
my bag. The reason for this stems
simple song about a guy trying
notice
that
most
people
lead
from
because it st;ys in the back- back to my ear ly childhood, when
to get to know and cheer up a
ground yet makes it heard dislength at no trump as did West
I tried to start my own religion.
wandering chick trying to find
in the given hand. Why? Because
Having appointed myself God, I
tinctly.
where it's at.
it is the percentage play. The
managed to gather a handful of
"The Girl I Lov-e.'' is a good
"My La~d is a Good Land" is a
travelin' song with an organ and . more you and your partner have
disciples who stuck fearlessly to
happy tune with a banjo and a
in a suit, the fewer the opponpiano employed in the backup. In
my side until one day when, in
light and moving beat. He desents have. Declarer's inference is
the song Anderson uses a twelve
a moment of spiritual weal;:ness,
cribes the wonder and happiness
correct and his holdup play asstring guitar that produces a
they threw Me in the sewer to
to be derived from nature. An
sures his contract every time East
good mellow sound to the song.
see if I would really bounce off
organ and chimes make this a
has four club-s or fewer, or :an exthe surface and walk away unOn
the
whole,
a
great
album,
cool song.
tremely high percent of '. he time.
scathed. I did not. My disciples
worthy of your bread and listens
Side Two: "Hey Babe, Have
Note also .tha. ir'the adverse_clubs
never again believed in my divining
time.
you been Cheatin'?" starts out
are divided 4-4, the opponents
ity in spite of my protests that,
are limited to 3 clubs and a heart
if Christ could die on the cross
leaving declarer the balance of
then I could sink in the stink.
the tricks (9). Also, every time
Since that day, I have still been
declarer pounces on the first club
sufficiently convinced of my own
and loses the heart guess, he goes
cmnipotence so that I have
down ( 4 clubs and a heart) while
-WELCOMES
thought that prayer could never
the patient declarer makes 3 NT
be essential to my existence. That
102.7
WPOR-FM
THE
almost 100% of the time losing
is, until last month when I saw a
MARCONI EXPERIENCE
only to a rarer short suit lead
little item in tti,e pewspaper about
at NT.
INSPECT THE REALISTIC LINE
a man who beat his six-year old
Two important principles are
son to death because the child
FM TUNERS
FM RECEIVERS
FM RADIOS
illustrated in today's hand. They
forgot to _say his prayers. As of
are the ''holdup" by declarer at
late, I have spent many nights
Pine Tree Shopping Center - Portl~d
NT and i~ a choice situation alshivering with fear and hoping
ways losing (if it-loses) a finesse , that nobody is waiting outside my
to the "safer" opponent . . L osing · door to burst in and cut my throat
the . heart finesse to East is a fairbecause I :have failed to do my
ly safe thing to do after a "holdholy nightly obligations.
up", but losing a heart trick to
I would like to forget that grueWest is often fatal.
some newspaper article; however,
at least twice a week I am reminded of the insane logic which
ANNOUNCEMENT
"A LYRIC, TRAGIC SONG OF THE
drove a man to kill his son for
Literary Hour - This After•
ROAD! AN HISTORIC MOVIE!'.'
the boy's own good. I can see
-RICHARD SCHICKEL. LIFE
noon - S 11.m. - Planetarium
the dazed horror written on the
- Science Bldg. Nevill(l Wilfaces of three-quarters of my
PANDO COMPANY ,n assoc,at,on w,th
son reads "Da,·id Jones in
classmates and the sadistic gleam RAYBERT PRODUCTIONS presents
Parenthesis"
in th·e eyes of my instructor as he
smiies and , says, "Please close
your books and take out a piece
~estricted
of paper."
Unannounced quizzes will always be with us. Their principle
JACK NICHOLSON · COLOR • Relemd by COLUMBIA PICTURES
is basically sound: if a student
doesn't study every single day he
jeserves to be punished by failSat. & Sun. Cont. from 1:00 P.M;
Daily at 1 :!8-7 :34-9 :26
TEL. 772-6564
'ng. But this punishment is for
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While we condem n others for
labeling people, we call people
pigs.
Oh, I know what I should say.
I should say that th ere is a military industrial complex that exploits us and that t h e're is nothing we can do. Well if there is
a military industrial complex,
that is our fau lt. No one let it
happen but us. An d I don't think
we've done enough to stop it. How
many of us have tr ied to organize our neighbor s, or more basic,
how many of us have worked ·in
politics. Oh yea, '6 8, but how
abo ut state elections and congressional elections. Sure, they're
not glamorous, but we .must start
at the grass roots. It's nice to go
to the draft trials in Boston or
the open housing marches in Baltimore, but it doesn't help the
poor of Portland. We must learn
to straighten out our neighborhood_ before we can do anything
el,se. We must also learn how to
communicate. Yes. For too long
we have called other names,
spouted rhetoric and felt a moral
arrogance towards others. We
must now go and talk to these
people, knock on their doors and
talk and take action. If maybe
when the revolution comes, it will
be one of people ,s aying no to war
and yes to life, instead of the con~
flict that the weekend revolutionary dreams of.

or Super_ H.S.?
his own good, because if anyone
flunks often enough he will soon
learn to keep up in his studying
on a day-•to-day basis. The principle behind our strict marijuana
laws is equally sound: if the pen,
alties for violation are harsh
enough, everyo1ie will gi:ve up
grass.
Unfortunately, as any student
of thermodynamics will tell you,
many formulas that look good on
paper are of no practical value.
Our jails today are filled with potheads serving ten-year sentences,
and our classes are filled with
students who continue to pile up
a string of zeroes on pop quizzes.
Dogs are trained by reward-punishment methods. So are high
school students. But don't we deserve something better?
A large percentage of UMP
students keep part-time or fulltime . j obs during the school year.
Sometimes it is impossible for a
student to do ·e very assignment
on time without sacrificing his
sleep. It is often inconvenient to
attend class, and can even be
senseless in a subject which is
taught. directly by the book. But
it is even more inconvenient to
receive a zero on a quiz, or a
black mark beside your name on
the attendance sheet.
At nearly every big-name university in the country, each instructor passes out a reading list
and an examination schedule at
the beginning of the semester. Class attendance is not required,
and "sur,prise" quizzes are unheard of. Perhaps one day UMP
will follow the example of some
of these universities that have
left high-school rituals behind
and separated the true students
from the sloths. If that day 'ever
comes, maybe you won't hear people say anymore, "If you can't
get into college, go to UMP."

